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DGCUIIVE SUMMARY
Chapter I: The Scope and Nature of the Inquiry
The Backgound

Christine Jessop, a nine-year old girl, "who loved life,
her family, school and sports," was murdered on or after
October 3, 1984. Guy Paul Modn, her next-door neighbour, was
charyed with he! murder. He was acquitted in 1986, but a new
tlial was odered by the Coult ofAppeal fo! Ortario and this
Order was affirmed by the Supreme Cout of Canada. A new
trial was held, and Mr. Morin was found guilty of first degree
murder. He appealed, and on January 23, 1995, on the basis of
fresh evidence tenderedjointly by the Crown and the defence,
he was acquifted ofthe charge. "This cowse ofevents," as
the provincial cabinet later said, "has raised certain
questions about the administratio[ ofjustice in Ontario."

Accordingly, on June 26, 1996, the Lieutenant Govemor in
Council dirccted that a Public lnquiry be held, ard a
commission was issued appointing the Honouable Frcd Kautla&
Q.C., a formerjudge ofthe Quebec Cout ofAppeal, as
Comrdssioner under the designation "The Commission on
Proceedings involving Guy Paul Morin."
The Mardate
The Orde! in Council directed the Commissio[ to inquirc
into the conduct ofthe investigation into the death of
Christine Jessop, the conduct ofthe Certle for Forcnsic
Sciences in relation to the mainte[ance, security and
preservation of forensic evidence, and into the criminal
proceedings involving the charge that Guy Paul Morin murdered
Christine Jessop." The Commission was also directed to "make

such rccommendations as it corlsidels advisable relating to the

administation of crimiml justice in Onta o." The Order in
Council spscified that the Commission shall "perform its
duties without exprcssing any conclusion or recommendation
regarding the civil or criminal responsibility of any person
or organization." This prohibition has been observed in the
Rspod.
The mandate of the Comnission was threefold:
investigative, advisory and educatioml. The investigative
role required the Commissioner to determine, to ihe exte[t
possible, why the investigation into the death of Christine
Jessop and the proceedings which followed resulted in the
arest and co[viction of an innocent person. The advisory role
required the making of recommendations for change intended to
prevent future miscariages ofjustice. The educational role
meant that the public inquiry should serve to educate members
ofthe coinmurdty as to the administration ofjustice generally
and as to the criminal proceedings against Guy Paul Morin in

paiicular.
The I{earings

Public heali[gs began on February 10,1997, and conti[ued
for 146 days. Orc hundrcd and twenty witnesses werc called.
The Cornmissiofl also considered the transcripts of evidence a[d
exhibits from both aials, as well as documents filed with the
Ortario Court ofAppeal. These totalled well over 100,000
pages. Twenty-five parties were given either full 'standing,'
or standing limited to paxticular factual issues or to
systemic issues only. The media were present throughout the
proceedings.
The Inquiry was divided into eight phases to address the
relevant issues nised. Phase VI ofthe Inquiry heard systemic
evidence - that is, evidence Aom wihesses gen€rally
uncomected to thg Morin proceedings who could cast light on
the issues which transcend the facts ofthe Mo n case and
extend to the adminishatiofl of climinal justice in Ontario
generally. This evidence came ftom experts and participants in
the adminishation of criminal justice from around the world.
The Commissioner heavily drcw upon this systemic evidence,
together with the submissiols of all parties, together with
the submissions ofall parties, in framing his 119
recommendations for change.

The lnnocence ofGuy Paul Morin

Guy Paul Morin was 25 yeals old at the time ofhis
arest. He had no criminal record. He lived with his parents
in Queensville, Ontario, He had a Grade 12 education. He had
atteflded various courses in auto upholstery, spray paioting,
gas fitting, air conditioning and rcfrigeration. He worked as
a finishing sander with a f,llllihrle manufactuer in October
I 984, when Chdstine Jessop disappeared. His acquittal by the
Court ofAppeal on January 23, 1995, was based on ftesh DNA
evidence, which established that he was not the donor of semen
stains found on Christile Jessop's rmdelwear. Senior Crown
counsel and then the Attomey General of Ontario conceded that
Mr. Morin was innoced, and apologized to him for the l0 year
ordeal he and his family had undergone. Ultimately,
compensation was paid to him and his parents by the Govemment
of Ontario.
The Facts ofthe Case
The Jessops ard the Morins were neighbours in the small
town ofQueensville, about 35 miles noih ofToronto. On the
aftemoon ofOctober 3, 1984, the school bus retumed
Chiistine to her home at about 3:50 p.m. No one was therc. Her
mother, Janet, had taken Cfuistine's older brcther, Ken, to
the dentist ir Newmarket. The precise time ofthek retum to
the Jessop home was a majo! issue at the second trial. Guy
Paul Morin left work at 3.32 that aftemoorl and could have
ardved home no sooler than 4:14 pm. Accordingly, the
Jessops' time ofrctua had an impact on any 'window of
opportunity' for Mr. Morin to have corunitted this crime, Mr.
Morin gave evidence to demonstrate that he arrived home lvell
after the Jessops and therefore had no opportunity to abduct
Christine Jessop. The prcsecution vigorously disputed his
alibi and suggested that he changed his time of arival in
various statements to avoid responsibility for the murder.

Christine was not in the house when the Jessops rctumed,
but there was no immediate cause for alam. But whe[ she
failed to show up by early evening, Ms. Jessop called the
police. A search of the area was organized and it continued
for several days. No trace ofchdstine was found. As time
passed, concems heightened that she had been the subject of
foul p1ay. York Regional Police conducted the investigation
into her disappearance.

Her body was found on December 31, 1984, near the town of
Sunderland in Duham Region, about 56 kilometers east of
Queensville. Her body was on its back with her knees spread
apart in an unnanrral position. An autopsy detemined that she
had been stabbed in the chest several times and this had been
the cause of death. The prcsence of semen on her underpants
inesistibly suggested that she had been sexually assaulted.
Her body was badly decomposed, and death could have occured
three rnonths before its discovery. Because her body was found
in Dwham Region, the Duham Regional Police Service took
charge ofthe case.
John Scott prosecuted Mr. Mo n at his fiIst trial. Susa[
Maclean assisted Mr, Scott. Clayton Ruby and Mary Bartley
defended Mr. Morin. Leo Mccuigan was the lead prosecutor at
the second trial, assisted by Alex Smith and Susan Macl-ean.
Jack Pinkofsky, Elizabeth Widner and Joanne McI,eaII defended
I\4r. Morin. Brian Gover was leading prosecutor during a lengthy
motiol by the defence to stay the proceedings at the second

trial.
Chapter II: Forensic Evidence and the Ceotre ofForensic
Sciences

Background
Phase

II of&e Inquiry examined the role that forensic

evidence played in Guy Paul Morin's criminal Foceedings and,
more particularly, the role played by the Centre ofForensic
Sciences.
The Centre of ForcNic Sciences ("CFS") in Toronto is the
principal laboratory wh€re forensic examinatiois are conducted
for criminal investigations in Ontario. It is pubticly i.uded
and accountable to the Ministry ofthe Solicitor General. Two
CFS forensic analyss, Stephanie Nyznyk and Norman Erickson,
gave evidence as to hair and fibre comparisons at the instance
ofthe prosecution.
The prosecution relied on the hair artd fibrc findings
made by these scieltists to demonstrate that there was
physical contact between Christine Jessop and Guy Paul Moriru
and that Christine was tansported in the Morin Honda to her
death by Mr. Morin. The eyidence was said to rcfute Guy Paul
Morin s denial that he had aIIy physical contact with Christine

and his specific assertion that Ckistine had never been in
the Honda..Stsphanie Nyzryk testified at both trials; Norman
Erickson at the second trial only.

The Hair Findings
When Christine Jessop's body was discovered, a single
dark hair was found embedded in skin tissue adhering to her
necklace. This came to be known as the 'necklace hair.' This
hair was not Christine's and it was presumed to have come ftom
her killer, This hair was said to be miqoscopically similar
to Guy Paul Morin's hair and could have originated from hirn.
Alter Guy Paul Morin's filst trial and before his second, an
analysis ofhaim belonging to Christine Jessop's classmates
rcvealed that two classmates had hairs which were also
microscopically similar.
Three hairs found in lvft. Modn's car were said to be
dissimilar to Mr. Morin's hai$. It was said that these were
similar to Christine Jessop's hairs and could have come ftom
her.
The Commissioner fouad:

-- Properly understood, the hair comparison evidence had
little or no probative value in proving Mr. Morin's
guilt. Generally, hair comparison evidence (absent DNA
analysis) is unlikely to have sufficient probative value
to justiry its reception as circumstantial evidence of
guilt at a criminal trial.

-

Ms. Nyzryk did not adequately or accurately commmicate
the limitations upon her hair comparison findings to
police and prcsecutors pior to the second trial.

-

Prior to Guy Paul Morin's arrest, Ms. Nyznyk conducted a
hasty, preliminary compar:ison ofthe necklace hair and
Guy Paul Morin's hairs in the investigators' presence.
She communicated a preliminary opinion to the officers.
That opinion was overstated and, to her

-. Had the limitations on Ms. Nyznyk's early findings been
adequately communicated by her, Mr. Morin may not have
been arrested when he was - if, indeed, ever.

-- Detective B€mie Fitzpatrick testified about Ms. Nyznyk's
early hair and fibre findings at Guy Paul Morin's bail
hearing. His evidence was inaccuate. This was Dot
deliberate, but can explained, in large measue, by the
inadequate way Ms. Nyznyk's findings (and their
limitations) were communicated by her.

-

Thc hair compalison evidence was misused by the
prosecution in its closing ad&ess at the second trial
(though the Commissioner did not find that this was done
malevolently). Particulars ofthis misuse are contained
in the Repoft.
The Fibre Findings
Fibres were collected from the taping ofChristine
Jessop's clothing and recorder bag found at the body site,
from the taping and vacuuming ofthe Morin Honda and ftom
tapings of the Morin residence. Many thousands of fibres
(perhaps hundrcds ofthousards) were examined. Several became
significant. Ms. Nyanyk aBd Mr. Erickson testified at the
Morin criminal proceedings that several ofthe fibrcs &om the
Morin-related locations were similar and could havg come from
the same source as several fibres found at the bodv site.

if

The Commissioner found that the similarities, even
they all existed, Foved nothing. His findings included:

-

The fibre eviderce was contaminated within the Cenae of
Forensic Scierces. The timing and precise origin ofthe
contamination caDnot now be determined. However, it
remai$ possible that this contamination tai ed Ms.
Nyznyk's earliest 6ndings. No infererces can safely be
drawn ftorn any alleged fibre similalities, give[ the
existence of this in-house contaminatiol

-- This contamination was known to Ms. Nyznyk and Mr.
Ericksoo prior to the first trial and withheld by them
ftom the police, the prcsecutioE the defence and the
Court. This may have bee[ done to avoid embarrassmelt to
themselves and to the CFS; it was not done out of
peFonal malice towads Guy Paul Morin or with any desire
to convict an innocent person. They believed, rightly or
rrrongly, that the contamination was unrelated to Ms.
Nyznyk's original findings, but this afforded them no

excuso.
There was no real interest in documentilg the
contaminatior! how it had occured, whether it had affected
other cases within the Cetrtle and how it might be prevented in
the futwe. Irdeed, Ms. Nyalyk declined to retain any
documentary record of the contamination in her file.

The existence ofirFhouse contamination was known
geoelally within the biology section of the CFS.

-

Futher examhatiofl on alrcady contaminated fibres was
ordered by Mr. Edckson for possible use at the se.ond
t al. This firiher examinatior yielded potentially
exculpatory findings which were not communicated by Mr.
Edcksol to the prosecution or to the defence.

-

Apart ftom intemat contamination, the fibre similarities
wgre not probative in demomtrating direct contact
between Christine Jessop and Guy Paul Morio - ilstead,
they were equally explainable by random occutrence or
envilonmental contamioation; the rrumbei and nature ofthe
fibre similarities did not support the prosecution's

-

Position.

-

Ms. Nyanyk and Mr. Erickson failed to communicate
accuately or adequately the limitations on their
findings to the police, the prosecutors and the Court.

Mr. Erickson (and likely Ms. Nyalyk) plovided the
prosecution with a published study olt fibre transference
(the Jackson artd Cook study) which did not support a
infercnce that the fibrc similarities in the Morin case
were at all significant in proving direct contact.

-

-

The study, properly understood, did not support the case
for the prosecution. The details ofthe study werc
irelevant to the Morin proceedings. They were elicited
from both CFS scientists. Mr. Erickson arld Ms. Nyznyk
failed to accurately or adequately communicate the
limited relevance of the study to the prosecutoN or to
the Court.

The fibre findings and, morc particularly, the Jackson
and Cook study, were misused by the prosecution in its

-

closing address. Although the Crown's closing address, in
some rcspects, took the study fanher than anything that
the scientists had said about it, the Commissioner did
not find that the study's misuse by the prosecution was
deliberate.
The Commissioner also reflected the fact that original
evidelce was lost at the CFS between the fiIst and second
trials. Finally, he noted that certain terms, such as 'match'
and 'consistent with' were used unevenly and werc potentially
misleading. The use of these terms contdbuted to
misunderstanding of the forensic findings.
Conclusions
The cortribution of the CFS to Mr. Morin's wrorgful
arest, prosecution and conviction was substantial. Hat and
fibre evidence elevated Cuy Paul Morin to prime suspect
status; formed the justification, in large measure, for his
arrest and for the searches ofhis car and home; was cited by
the Crow! to support his detention pending trial; was cited by
the Ontario Coud ofAppeal and SuFeme Court ofCanada as
evidence relevant to their consideration ofwhether his
acquittal should be overtumed; formed a substa[tial part of
the case against Guy Paul Modn at his first and second
tdals; and undoubtedly was relied upon by the jury at the
second trial to convict him.
The Cenae of Forcnsic Sciences plays a vital lole in the
administration of criminal justice in Ontado. It catmot
perform its duties unless its scientists are objective,
independent and accuate. Fudher, they must be perceived to
be independent by the participants in the criminal j ustice
system. A large number of CFS scientists perform their work
with distirction. On the other hand, it would be a serious
mistake to assume that the failings identified are confined to
two scientists. A number of those failings are rooted in
systemic prcblems, ma[y ofwhich tanscend even the CFS and
have been noted in cases worldwide wherc science has been
misused. Dr. James Young, Assistant Deputy Solicitor General
with responsibility for the CFS, apologized on behalf of the
CFS for any role in Guy Paul Morin's conviction and advised
the Commissiorcr that he had not appreciated the depth of
issues which would arise at the Inquiry. He outlined
coEective measues undertaken by the CFS, a number ofwhich

werc in direct response to the problems identified at the
Inquiry. The Ministries ofthe Attomey General and Solicitor
General also introduced a new policy guideline addressing the
relationship between CFS scientists and prosecutors and the
responsibilities of each. The Commissioner commended these
initiatives. Recommendations 2 to 35 fi[ther ad&ess the
systemic problems identified at the Inquiry,
'Irdications' ofBlood
The prosecution also tendered CFS expert evidence that
there were miqoscopic 'indications ofblood' in the Morin
Honda. This was a 'prcsumptive' or 'pr€liminary' test which
did not prove that there was, indeed, blood in the vehicle,
let alone human blood, let alone Christine Jessop's blood. The
Commissioner found that Mr. White, the CFS serologist,
accuately a iculated the limitations upon his fiIldiags.
However, the evidence did not have sufficient probative value
to justify its reception.
Chapter III: Jailhouse Informants

Background
Phase I ofthe Inquiry examined issues arising Aom a
confessior to the murder of Christine Jessop allegedly made by
Guy Paul Morin to Robert Dean May, a fetlow inmate in Whitby
Jail; it was allegedly overheald by Mr. X, an inmate in the
next cell. Mr. X's identity is the subject ofa publication
ban imposed by the trial judge and upheld by the Ontado Court
of Appeal.

May has a substantial criminal record for crimes of
dishonesty. He admitted that he had a problem with tying in
the past alld had lied to the police and correctional
authorities. He wanted badly to be released from jail in 1985
and would do whatever was necessary to accomplish this, He
offered to implicate other inmates. (So did Mr. X.)
May was diagnosed by mental health experts at the secord
trial as a pathological 1iar. He had a deficient social
conscience and was skilled in deceiving others. After the
second trial, May recanted his trial evidence. He told a
number ofpeople that he had lied about having heard Mr. Morin
confess and that he had committed perjury at the trials. Then

he attempted to recant his recantations and took the position
that his evidence at the trial about the pupoded confessior
was indeed true. The Commissioner found that he had spun a web
of confusion and deceit about the issue ofthe confession."

Mr. X has a lengthy criminal record for sexual offences,
particularly for offences against young childrc[ He was
diagnosed in I 988 as having a personality disoder with
sociopathic tendencies. At the second tdal of Mr. Morin, a
expert testified that this is characterized by exaggeration,
lying, suggestibility and disregard for social norms. Mr. X
ageed that he has lied to the police and correctional
authorities in the past. He told the Inquiry that at times he
apparcntly lost contact with reality; he heard voices in his
head which, sometimes, were so loud that he thought his head
was goirg to explode. He explained his history of sexual
misconduct by the fact that he heard the voice ofhis uncle
telling him to commit the illegal acts. X also bargained with
the police for his information about Morin's purported
confession. In Jrme 1985, he was desperate to get out ofthe
Whitby Jail and into the Temporary Absence Progam, He told
the police he would give them anything they wanted ifthey got
him into a halfway house. Alter the first trial, he was
convicted of alrother sexual assault. The Commissioner found
that Mr. X is a untrustwodhy person whose testimony caonot be
accepted on aoy ofthe issues before the Inquiry.
Both May ard X claimed that they rcported the confession
and gave thet evidence because they were morally outaged 8t
the crime committed by Morin. The Commissione! rejected that
motivation and found that they were both seeking to further
their own ends when they reported the confession and
testified. The Commissioner accepted Guy Paul Morin's evidence
that he did not confess to Mr. May.
Inspector Shephard was candid in acknowledging that a
number of things that the infomrants said and did should have
been more carefully scrutinized arrd investigated. The
Commissioner found:

Apart from their core evidence, some ofthe things that
the informants said werc patently uffeliable. The
prosecuto$ at the second trial did not objectively
assess the reliability of these infomants. When
contonted prior to the second trial with the informants'

personal records, which showed their diagnosed
propensities to [ie, emphasis was placed upon denigrating
or minimizing this eviderce, ruther than introspectively
questioning whether the informants' reliability should be
rcvisited.

Having said that, the prosecutors did regard May and x as
truthful on the critical issue, There was some suppot for
this view (most particularty, both hformants passed polygaph
tests though the polygaphist rcflected the danger in placing
undue reliance upon those results). The prosecutoE views
were no doubt coloured by their genuine views on Guy Paul
Morin's guilt; as a result, evidence which undennined the
infomants was more easily discarded and largety
inconsequential evidence became con-fimatory. l{owever, no
existiog law o! ethical standards prevented the prosecuto6
from calling even suspect evidence, so long as thoy did not
know that the evidence was perjured. There was no misconduct
in the prosecutorial decision to call these informants.
Nonetheless, the d€cision to call these wihesses raises
important systemic issues.
Turmel Vision
The Commissioner also found that cedain padies at the
inquiry continue to suffer from tuonel vision that is
"staggering"

:

Mr. McGuigan still believes that the informants were
telling the truth and that Guy Paul Morin lied about his
'confession'. Detective Fitzpatrick holds similar views.
hdeed, though Mr. Mccuigan believes that Mr. Morin is
innocent, he also believes that he and his family
deliberately concocted a false alibi. An imocent pe$on
has beelr knowr to terder a false confessior] - though
mostly in the context of a police investigation. An
imocent persoo has been known to teode! a false,
concocted alibi. I have found that Mr. Morin did not
confess to May; I also have rto doubt that Mr. Morin and
his family (however imperfectly conveyed) did not colcoct
his alibi. The fact that Mr. Mccuigan still accepts Mr.
May's evidence, ir the fact of Mr. Morin's Foven
innocence, May's rccantations, Mays non-rehabilitatioL
and most importantly, in the face of May falsely alleging
that Mccuigar himself was a consptator ir fiaming Modn,

is 'tunnel rrisioo' in the most staggering propodions.
The fact that Detective Fitzpatrlck still accgpt Mr.
May's evidence, in the fac€ of this fact and Mays false
claims that Fitzpatrick had tkeatened to kill May, etc.
demonstrates an equally persistent 'tumel vision.' These
findings of'tuDnel vision' also explain the need for the
recommendatio[s which late! follow.
The Offer

At some point during the second trial, both informants
werc given the opportunity to choose not to testify at the
trial. Both rejected the offer. This infomatio[ was not
disclosed to the defence. It only became public knowledge
after Mr. May diwlged it in his respons€ to the last question
asked ofhim in re-examination by the prosecution. Mr. X then
Iestified and also di\.r.rlged it during his cross-examination.
It was later used to full effect in Mr. Mccuigan's closing
address to demonstrate that the witnesses were testifying
voluntarily and at their own option and therefore unmotivated
to lie.
The Inquiry was told by the three prosecutors at the
second trial that the offer was made for compassionate and
humanitarian reasons only and was not an attempt to
artificially bolster the credibility of the infornants. Mr.
Mccuigan testified that he brought up the idea of making the
offer to the informants after he leamed of the abuse that Mr.
X had suffered as a result of testirying at the fiIst trial.
He was mindful of his obligation to be kind and gertle to
witoesses and hew that X would be dealt with ha$hly on
cross-examination, as eviderced by the tercr of Mr.
Pinkofsky's qoss-examinatioDs to that point in the trial. The
idea fust arose in mid-December 1991, shortly before the
Chr:istmas recess. Mr. Mccuigan may have expressed his
motivation by saying that he was "moved by the Christnas
spirit." It was said that the offer was made to May as well so
that he would not complain that he was being treated worse
than Mr. X. Detective Fitzpatrick was delegated to speak to
May and X. He told them that the Crown "might" give them the
option not to testiry. Both said they would decline such aII
offer. Accordingly, Fitzpatick reported back that both
elected to testiry. Despite this, the offers were again made
"formally" by Crown counsel to each infomant.

Mr. Mccuigan testified that the offer was not to come out
in evidence at the trial. He suggested at one point that the
witnesses would have been told not to mention the offer. Ms.
Maclean's evidence, which was inconsistelt with Mr.
Mccuigan's, was that the prosecutors discussed that the
witnesses had the right to say they w€Ie therc voluntarily,
aod she so advised Mr. X when he raised the matter with her in
trial prepantion. (She co[ectly noted that telling Mr. X not
to mention the offer would be tantamourt to telling him to
lie.)
During his opening addrcss on November 12, 1991, Mr.
McGuigan had told the jury that both informants would be
called as witnesses to Morin's confession. He described the
informants and their anticipated evidence, including the words
puportedly uttered by Guy Paul Morin. Mr. Mccuigan testified
that he forgot about his opening statement when he authorized
the offers. He conceded that if the offels had been accepted
and neither ofthe informants testifie4 a mistrial might have
been caused because of his mention ofthe confession in his
opening ad&ess, but that eventuality never occurred to him.

In lengthy reasons, the Commissio[er found that the
offers were made "for tactical reasons with the hope or
expectation that their rcjection would be levealed to the
jury, and in the knowledge that, if revealed, it would enhance
the credibility ofthe idormants." He formd that the offers
werc not intended to be unconditional and genuine as Mr.
Mccuigan claimed they weie. He noted, inter alia, that:
Mr. McGuigan's position that he never thought about a
possible mistial was inconsistent with his wide trial
experience and his submissions to the Court on Jafluary
20, 1992, when he made refercnce to his eadier opening
address on this very topic.

-

On Mr. Mccuigan's interpretation ofthe offers, it was
possible that only Mr. May might have accepted it,
leaving the prosecution with nothing but the evidence of
the pelson who simply overheard the confession; it is
inconceivable that Mr. Mccuigao would not have foreseen
this possibility.

-

Had the iflformants accepted the offer, it would have
deprived the Crorm ofthe only direct evidence against

-

Guy Paul Morin and might have resulted in his acquittal;
there was a real possibility that the Jessops and the
public would have been ouaaged if a murderer of a
nine-year old girl went free because the prosecuto$
tendered a offer out ofcompassion. None ofthe
prcsecutors considered any of these consequer:lces.
-- May and X were not persons likely to eyoke the degree of
compassion put forward by Mr. Mccuigan at the Inquiry.
lndeed, it was urcofltested that neither ofthese
witnesses had eve[ asked the prcsecutorc to excuse thern
Aom testirying.

-

Mr. Mccuigan contemplated that the hformants would be
challenged by the defence on their motivations for
testifyi[9. If it were disclosed to the jury that such
witnesses declined an offer permitting them not to
testiry, it would seriously undermine such a line of
attack. It was inconceivable that it never occured to
Mr. McGuigan until the offers were revealed in evidence
that the declining of the offers would enhance the
informant's credibility.

The Commissioner also found that Detective Fitzpatrick,
an experienced officer, knew that the offers were not made as
the result of compassion for X and a consequent need to treat
May in the same manner as X. Ifit appeared likely that the
two informants (o! either ofthem) would accept the offers,
Mr. McGuigan would have ensured that the offers wele not
pursued. He sent Detective Fitzpatrick to find out what their
reaction would be. "Apparently, the infomants gleaned the
rcal message because both of them puported to reject the
offers, although one would have thought that they would
rcceive such news with sighs of relief at the opportunity not
to be exposed to intensive cross-examination."
The Commissioner considered the respective involvement itr
the making ofthe offers ofthe thrce Clown attomeys. He
found that the evidenca did not warrant a conclusion that Mr,
Smith and Ms. Macl.eaq having regard to tlrcir jurdor position
in relation to Mr. McGuigan, were aware that the offers were
not genuine. When Mr. McGuigan said that he was imbued with
the Christmas spirit, Ms. Maclean may have accepted the truth
of that statement "because ofher respect for him and his
stature."

Rerommendations
The informants were motivated by self-hterest and
unconstrained by morality. It follows that they werc as likely
to lie as to tell the truth, depending on where their
perceived self-interest lay. Thei! claim that Guy Paul Morin
confessed to May was easy to make and dilficult to displove.
These facts, taken together, werc a ready recipe for disaster.
The systemic evidence ema[ating &om Canads, Great Britai[,
Australia and the United States demonstrated that the dangers
associated with jailhouse infomants were not udque to the
Morin case. ludeed, a number ofmiscadages ofjustice
throughout the world arc likely explained, at least in part,
by the false, self-serving evidence given by such informants.

During this Inquiry, the Crown Policy Manual was changed
to reflect a nerf, policy on io-custody informers. The
Commissioner found that Crown policy to be a laudable first
step in addressing difficult policy issues. Recommendatioru 36
to 69 address the systemic issues arising out ofthe use of
jailhouse informants in criminal proceedings.

CONCLUSION
The Commissioner concluded his Report in these terms:
This Report ends where it started. AJr i$rccent person was
convicted ofa heinous crime he did not commit. Science helped
convict him. Science exonerated him.
We will never know if Guy Paul Moril would ever have been
exonerated bad DNA result not been available. One can expect
that there arc other innocent persons, swept up in the
criminal process, for uhom DNA rcsults are unavailable.
The case ofGuy Paul Morin is oot aberration. By that, I do
not meatr that I can quaotiry the mrmber of similar cases in
Ontario or elsewhere, or that I can pass upon the ftequency
with which ilnocerlt persons are convicted in this province. we
do not hrcw. What I mean is that the causes of Mr. Morin's
convictioo are rooted in systemic problems, as well as the
failings of individuals. It is no coirciderce that the same
systemic problems arc those identified io utongful convictions
in otherjurisdictions worldwide. It is these systemic issues
that muit be addressed in the fuh[e. As to individual
failings, it is to be hoped that they can be prevented by the
revelatioD of what happened in Guy Paul Morin's case and by
education as to the causes ofwrongful convictions.

My conclusions should not be taken as a cynical or pessimistic
view ofthe adminisration ofcriminal justice in Ontario. On
the contiary, many aspects ofOntario's system ofjustice
compare favourably to otherjudsdictions. Most ofits
participants, police, forensic experts, Crown and defence
counsel and the judiciary perform their roles with quiet
distinction- These participants are justifiably proud oftheir
roles in the administration ofjustice, and the roles
performed by their colleagues. It is understandable, then,
that a Report which focuses on systemic inadequacies may be
viewed by some of them with dismay, if not Austation.

As seveial Crown counsel told me during the Inquiry,

prosecuting someone who tums out to be imocent is a Crown
attomey's 'worst nightrnare." I accept that. I also accgpt
that no Crown coursel involved in this case, and no police
oflicer involved in this case, ever intended to convict an
imocent person. Although I have sometimes descdbed the human
faitings that led to the conviction ofcuy Paul Morin in very
critical la[guage, many ofthe failings which I have
identified represent serious eflors in judgment, often
resulting ftom lack ofobjectivity, rather than oukight
malevolence.

The challenge for all participants in the adminishation of
justice in Ontario will be to draw upon this experience and
leam ftom it.

A particular challenge prese[ts itself to the Government of
Ontario. Some ofthe recommendatiotrs plesented in this Report
rely, for their efficacy, on the availability ofresouces.
Indeed, some of the experienced counsel, Crovn and defence,
who testified at this Inquiry were concemed that th€ failue
to allocate adequate resouces will not only prevent the
implementation of important changes, but result in more
miscalriages ofjustice. As Mr. Wintory noted, the ability of
the adversarial system to prcvent miscarriages ofjustice
relies on the existe[ce of ful1y competent, fully resourced
adversaries. In his context, miscarriages ofjustice include
both the conviction of the irmocent and the failure to
apprehend and successfully prosecute the guilty. Adequate
resourcing can only benefit the public of Ontario in the long
term.
I am grateful to have had this opportunity to make
recommendations for the improveEent ofthe adminiskation of
criminal justice in Ontario. Ifthis Report results in orle
less innocent person being charged, or prosecuted or
convicted, it will have bee[ wo h the effort.

Ontario Commission on Prcceedings Involving
Cuy Paul Morin
The Honourable Fred Kautnan, C.M., Q.C.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The Report contains 1 I 9 rccommsndations. Most are
accompanied by commentary, which often srmmarizes the slstemic
evidence and the significa[t caselaw beadng upon each
recommendation, and which explains or refiaes the
recommendations. The comrnentary is not rcprcduced below.

Recommendation 36: Ministry guidelines for limited use
informers

of

In the face of serious concems about the inherent
urreliability of in custody ilforme$, the decision whether to
tender their evidence should be regulated by Mioistry
guidelines. The Ministry of the Attomey General should
substartially revise its existing guidelines, in accordance
with the specific recommendations below, to sigdficantly
limit the use of in-custody informers to further a criminal
prosecution.
Recommendation 37: Crown policy clearly articulating informer
dangers
The current Crown policy does not adequately articulate the
dangers associated with the reception of in-custody infomer
evidence. Further, the statement that such witnesses "may
seek, and in rare cases, will rcceive, some benefit for their
participation in the Cro\trn's case" does not conform to the
extensive evidence before me- The Crown policy should rcflect
that such evidence has resulted in miscarriages ofjustice in
the past or been shown to be untmthful. Most such informers
wish to benelit for their contemplated participation as
witnesses for the prosecution. By deflnition, in-custody
informers are detained by authorities, either awaiting trial
or serving a sentence ofimpdsou[e[t The danger ofan
unscrupulous witness manufacturing evidence for personal

benefit is a significarf one.
Recommendation 38: Limitations upon Croun discretion in the
public interest
The curent Crown policy provides that the use of an
in-custody informer as a witness should only be considered in
cases in which there is a compelling public interest in the
presentation of their evidence. This would include the
prosecution of serious offences. Further, it is unlikely to be
in the public interest to idtiate or continue a prosecution
based only on the wrconfirmed evidence of an in-custody
informer. The policy should, instead, reflect that (a) the
seriousness of the offence, while relevant, will not, standing
alone, demonstrate a compelling public intercst in the
presentation oftheir evidence. Indeed, in some circumstances,
the seriousness ofthe offence may militate against the use of
their evidence; O) it will never be in the public interest to
initiate or coltinue a prosecutiofl based ody upon the
unconfirmed evidence of an in-custody informer.
Recommendation 39: Confirmation of in-custody informer
evidence defined
The curent Crown policy notes that confirmation, in the
context of an in-custody informer, is not the same as
corroboration. Confirmation is defined as evidence or
information availabl€ to the Crown which contradicts a
suggestion that the inculpatory aspects ofthe prcposed
evidence of the informer was fabricated. This definition does
not entirely meet the concems that prompt the need for
confirmation. Confirmation should be defined as credible
evidence or information, available to the Crown, independent
of the in-custody informer, which significantly supports the
position that the inculpatory aspects ofthe proposed evidence
were not fabricated. One in-custody informer does not provido
confirmation for another.
Recommendation 40: Approval of supervising Crown counsel for
informer use
The current Crown policy provides that, if the Crown's case is
based exclusively, or principally, on evidence of an
in-custody informer, the prosecutor must bring the case to the
attention of their supervising Director of Crown Operations as

soon as pmcticable and the Dircctor's apprcval must be
obtained before taking the case to trial. The policy shoul4
instead, reflect that, ifthe prosecutor determines that the

prcsecution case may rely, in pad, on in-custody infomer
evidence, the prcsecuto! must bring the case to the attention
oftheir supervising Director ofCrown Operatio[s as soon as
practicable and the Dircctor's apprcval must be obtained
beforc taking the case to trial. The Ministry ofthe Attomey
General should also consider the feasibility of estabtishing
an In-Custody Informer Committee (composed of senior
prcsecutors ftom afioss the province) to approve the use of
in-custody infomers and to advise prosecutors on issues
relating to such infomers, such as means to assess their
reliability or unreliability, and the appropriateness of
contemplated benefits for such informers.
Recommeldation 41: Matters to be considered in assessing
informer reliability
The curent Cro$n policy lists matters which Crown counsel may
take into account in assessing the reliability of an
in-custody informer. Those matteN do not adequately addrcss
the assessment ofreliability and place undue reliance upon
matters which do little to enhance the reliability of an
infomer's claim. The Crown policy should be amended to
reflect that the prosecutor, the supervisor or any Committee
constituted should consider the following elements:

l.
2.

The specifrcity ofthe alleged statement. For example, a
claim that the accused said "I killed A.B." is easy to
make but extlemely difficult for the accused to disprove;

3.

4.

The extent to which the statement is confiffied in the
sense earlier defined;

The exte[t to which the statement contains details or
leads to the discovery of evidence loown only to the
perpetrator;

The exteflt to which the statement contains details rvhich
could reasonably be accessed by the in-custody informer,
other than thrcugh inculpatory statements by the accused.
This consideration need involve an assessment ofthe
informatio[ reasonably accessibte to the in custody
informer, tfuough media reports, availability of the

accused's Crown briefinjail, etc. Crown counsel should
be mitrdful that, historically, some informers have shown
geat ingenuity in securtrg information thought to be
unaccessible to them. Furthermore, some informerc have
converted details communicated by the accused in the
coltext of: exculpatory statement into details which
polt to prcve the makirg of inculpatory statement;

5.

The informer's general charactet which may be evidenced
by his or her criminal record or other disreputable or
dishonest conduct known to the authorities;

6.

By request rhe informer has made for benefits or special
treatment (whether or not agreed to) and any promises
which may have been made (or discussed with the informer)
by a person m authority i! coimection with the provision
of the statement or an ageement to testiry;

7.

Either the informer has, in the past, given reliable
informatio[ to the authorities;

8.

Whether the informer has previously claimed to have
rcceived statements while in custody, This may be
relevant not only to the informer's reliability or
uueliability but, more genelally, to the issue whether
the public interest would be served by utilizing a
recidivist informer who previously traded information for
benefits;

9.

Whether the informer has previously testified in any
court prcceedilg, whether as a witness for the
prosecution or the defence or on his or het behalf, if my
findings in rclation to the accuracy id reliability of
that evidence, if known;

10. whether the informer made some written or other record

of

the words allegedly spoken by the accused aud, if so,
whether the record was made contemporaneous to the
alleged statement ofthe accused;
1

under which the informer's report of
the alleged statement was taken (e.g. report made
imrnediately after the statement was made, report made to
morc than oIIe officar, etc.);

1. The circumstaflces

t2. The manner in which

the repod of the statement was taken
by the police (e.9. tkough use ofnonleading questions,
thorcugh rcport ofwords spoken by the accused, thorough
investigation of circumstances which might suggest
opportunity or lack of opporhmity to fabricate a
statement). Police should be encouraged to address all of
the matters lelating to the Crolvn's assessment of
rcliability with the infomer at the earliest
opportunity. Police should also be encouraged to take an
informer's repot of an alleged in-custody statement
under oath, recorded on audio or videotape, in accordance
with the guidelines set down in A. v. K.G.B. [See Note I
belowl However, in considedrg items 10 to 12, Crown
counsel should be mindful that an accurate, aiFopriate
and timely interview by police ofthe informer may IIot
adequately adfuess the dangers associated with tins kind
of evidence;

13.

Ary other known

evidence that may attest to diminish the
credibility of the informer, including the presence or
absence of any relationship between the accused and the
infoImer;

14. Any relevant information contained in any available
rcgistry of informers.

Note 1: (1993), 79 C.C.C. (3d) 257 (S.C.C.).1

Recommendation 42: Limited role ofcrown counsel conferring
benelits

Crown counsel involved ill negotiating potential benefits to be
confe[ed on an in-custody informer should generally not be
counsel ultimately expected to tender the evidence ofthe
informer. This recommendation supports the curent Crown
policy in Ontario.
Recommendation 43: Agreements with informers reduced to

vriting
The Ministry ofthe Attomey General should amend its Crown

Policy Manual to impose a positive obligation upon prosecutors
to ensue that any ageements made with in-custody informers
relating to benefits or consideratio[ for co-operation should,
absent exceptiolal circumstances, be reduced to wdting and
signed by a Eosecutor, the infomer and his or her counsel
(ifrepresented). An oral agreement, fully reproduced on
videotape, may substitute for such written agreement As well,
in accordance with present Crown policy, any such agreements
respecting benefits or consideration for co-operation should
be approved by a Director of Crowr Operations.
Recornmendation 44: Restrictions upon benefits promised or
conferred
(a) An agreement with an in-custody infolmeI should provide
that the infomer should expect no be[efits to be conferred
which have not been previously agreed to ad, specifically,
that the informer should expect no additional benefits in
relatio[ to future or, as of yet, undiscovered criminality.
Iadeed, such criminality may disentitle the in-custody
informer to any benefits prcviously ageed to but not yet
conferred.

(b) Wlere the in-custody informer subsequently seeks
additional benefits nonetheless (particularly in comection
with additional criminal charges which he or she faces or may
face) prior to the completion of any testimony he or she may
give, Crown counsel (and, where practicable, any supervisor or
Committee constituted) should re-assess the use ofthe
in-custody informe! as a witness in accordance with the
criteria set out in the Crown Policy Manual.
(c) Where additional benefits (that is, beneflts not
previously agreed to or necessarily incidental to a prior
agreement) are sought by the in-custody infomer subsequent to
his or her completed testimony (particularly in connection
with additional criminal charges which he or she faces or may
face), they should not be confened by Crou.n counsel. Indeed,
Crown counsel should advise the Cout ad&essing any
additional crimiml charyes that the informer was made aware
that he or she could not expect additional benelits iII
relation to futule or, as ofyet, undiscovered criminality
when the earlier agreement was rcached, a[d that the informer
is not entitled to any credit ftom the court for put
co-operation.

(d) The commission ofadditional crimes should generally
disqualifu the witress ftom future use by the prosecution as a
jailhouse informant in other cases.
Recommendation 45: Conditional benefits

Any agreement respecting benefits should not be conditional
upon a conviction. The Ministry ofthe Attomey Geneml should
establish a policy respecting other conditio[al or contingent
beneflts.
Recommendation 46: Policy on kinds of benefits confered
The Ministry of the Aftomey Geneml should establish a policy
which sets limitations on the kinds ofbenefits that may be
conferred on jailhouse in-custody informers or appropriate
preconditions to their conferral.
Recommendation 47: Disclosure respecting in-custody infolmels
The current Crown policy reflects that the dangers ofusing
in-custody informers in a prosecution give rise to a healy
onus on Crown counsel to make complete disclosure. Without
limiting the extent ofthat onus, the policy lists disclosure
items that should be reviewed to ensure full and fair
disclosure. The disclosure policy is generally commendable.
Some fine-tuning of the items listed is requircd to give
effect to the onus to make complete disclosure. The items
should read, ir the least:
1.

The criminal record of the in-custody informer including,
where accessible to the police or Crow4 the synopses
relating to aIIy convictions.

2. Any

ilformation in the prcsecutors' possession or control

rcspecting the circumstances m which the informer may
have previously testified for the Crcvn as an infomer,
including, at a minimum, the date, location alrd court
where the previous testimony was given. (The police, in
taking the informefs sratement. should inquire into any
prior experiences testifoing for either the provincial or
federal Crown as an illformer or as a witness generally.)

3.

Any offers or promises made by police, corrections
authorities, Crown counsel, or a witness protection

prcgam to the infomer or peNon associated with the
infomer in corcideration for the infomatio[ in the
present case.

4.

Any benefit given to the informer, members of the
informer's family or any other perso[ associated with the
informer, or any benefits sought by such persons, as
consideration for their cooperation with authorities,
including but not limited to those kinds ofbenefits
already listed in the Crown Policy Manual,

5.

As noted earlier, any anangements providhg for a
benefit (as set out above) should, absent exceptional
circumstances, be reduced to wdting and signed and/or be
rccorded on videotape. Such arrangernents should be
approved by a Director of Crowr Operations or the
In-Custody lnfomer CoEmittee and disclosed to the
defence prior to receiving the testimony ofthe witness
(or earlier, in accordance with Stinchcombe).

6.

Copies ofthe notes ofall police officers, corrections
authoritiss or Crown counsel who made, or were present
during, any promises ofbenefits to, any negotiations
respecting benefits with, or any benefits sought by, an
in-custody informer. Therc may be additional flotes of
officers or corections authorities which may also be
relevant to the in-custody infomer's testimony at trial.

7.

The circumstances under which the in-custody informer and
his or her informatio[ came to the attention ofthe
authorities.

8. Ifthe informer will not be called as a Crowr

witness, a
disclosue obligation still exists, subject to the
informer's privilege.

